MA in Creative Arts Practice Induction Week

Monday 23rd September
Culture Lab Seminar Room number 1.02 (No. 7 on the Campus Map)
12:00 -16:00 meet at Culture Lab reception. Welcome Lunch and Induction onto the programme with Tom Schofield, John Bowers and Tim Shaw. We will introduce the course and you will have a chance to meet the research community and current part time students over lunch. We will spend the rest of the afternoon in a workshop making things with electricity, sound, light and movement.

Tuesday 24th September
Culture Lab Seminar Room
Individual meetings with Tutors to discuss/confirm option modules (individual time allocated on Monday 23rd)

Thursday 26th September
Culture Lab Seminar Room
10:00 – 11:00 Introduction to Culture Lab.
Meet the Culture Lab technicians in the Seminar Room. This will be followed by a facilities walk around

NEW PGT students

Thursday 26th September
RESPECT’ – Presentations by SPS, Northumbria Police, NUSU & SHWS
Frederick Douglas Centre G.41 & G.56, Helix site – see Campus Map
- 12:00 – 13:00 RESPECT: this session is compulsory for all new PGT students (Ref 106 on Campus Map)

International students only

Friday 27th
Herschel Building – Curtis Auditorium. International Students only:
- 09:00 -10:00 International PGT induction Curtis Auditorium, Herschel Building (No. 17 on Campus Map)

Other Events
A full programme for international students is available here:
http://www.ncl.ac.uk/pre-arrival/international/info/